This paper presents an intelligent reactive power and voltage control system that has been developed over three years in Korea. The general structure and more importantly the least cost search method for a feasible solution are discussed herein. As a result, the system has shown a promising performance and will therefore be tested on Jeju Island, Korea as a part of the smart grid demonstration system.
Introduction
Recently, massive blackouts in Europe and North America have occurred, caused by imbalances in their reactive power. In this situation, the reactive power losses have been increased due to the installation of long-distance transmission lines, since the power plants are located far from the load-demand regions. This is a critical problem that many countries are facing these days. Therefore, appropriate voltage and reactive power control needs to be implemented that will contribute in preventing massive blackouts and reduce reactive power losses. In recent years, the Korean power system has been operated more closely to its stability limits because of a rapid growth in the load-demand, as can also be seen in Europe. Specifically, the voltage stability problem in the metropolitan regions caused by the northward power flow limits in the Korean power system is regarded as one of the critical issues to be addressed for improving the power system operational efficiency and stability. Unfortunately, the voltage and reactive power maintenance is only done by individual substations, since it is not easy to secure a site for voltage compensation equipment; the regional systematic voltage control framework is not yet prepared. Therefore, real countermeasures against blackouts or equipment damage caused by a voltage collapse need to be taken, as it is highly probable for such events to happen in the Korean power system. Many papers have been written regarding voltage control. However, these papers have not dealt with an intelligent voltage and reactive power control in Korea. In the 1970s, expert systems using heuristic knowledge utilizing computer simulations emerged in step with artificial intelligence. An expert system for real-time voltage and reactive power control was proposed based on the sensitivity tree in Canada [1] . In Spain [2, 4, 7] , voltage control systems were successfully applied in the Spanish power system. In addition, several advanced countries are operating voltage and reactive power control systems by taking into account the inherent characteristics of their individual power systems [5, 6] . In this paper, we develop and simulate an intelligent control system that provides voltage and reactive power control for Jeju Island in the Korean power system. This system makes full use of a sensitivity matrix, a numerical analysis technique for control equipment to monitor and idealize such things as the generator terminal voltage, the shunt capacitors, and the transformer taps, as well as to perform least cost searches that use sensitivity coefficients as the cost function, leading to the development of an intelligent control system.
The Modeling of the Voltage Control Problem
Assuming an N bus power system with M control actions, the relationship between the bus voltages and the control actions can be represented as shown in Figure 1 . It should be noted that each control action has a significant impact on the voltages in several buses. For a particular voltage violation, it is possible to select the control action needed to remove this voltage violation. This paper deals with the above-mentioned causal relationship between the bus voltage and the control action by using statespace representation. Figure 2 shows a sample of the state space of N load buses and the M controller system. As shown in Figure 2 , V i is the bus voltage with the largest deviation. The relationship between the bus voltage and the control action is presented as a sensitivity value in the branches and the other bus voltages using this control action are illustrated in the third step. If the voltage violation still exists and the voltage deviation of V K is the largest, the control at the second stage is executed, starting from vertex V K . In this manner, the voltage control problem is reduced to a simple path detection, which finds the path to reach the steady state starting from the bus with the abnormal voltage.
The Intelligent Voltage Control System

The Voltage Control System Structure
The structure of the intelligent voltage and reactive power control system is shown in Figure 3 . The intelligent control system is made up of a numerical module based on the sensitivity matrix and a knowledge base which is made up of a wide variety of information related to the power system status and the control knowledge. 
The Sensitivity Matrix
The sensitivity technique is one of the numerical methods used for the analysis of the linear system. The sensitivity matrix is the fundamental parameter for the intelligent voltage control system. It describes the relationship between the bus voltages with respect to the amount of compensation that is injected into the generator terminal voltage, the shunt capacitors, and the transformer tap.
The sensitivity matrix is established by the relationship between the voltage and the reactive power. Assuming that the voltage angle is negligible in the Jacobian matrix, the relationship between the voltage and the reactive power is encapsulated by: 
The sensitivity matrix is presented by the control actions as:
∆V i : the voltage change at the i bus S sh , S Vg , S T : the sensitivity matrix of the compensation devices ∆U sh ,∆U Vg ,∆U T : quantity changes of the compensation devices
The Knowledge Base
The knowledge in a specific problem domain is classified by the truth and the rule and then stored in the database and the rule base, respectively. The database is divided into a static database and a dynamic database. These databases are composed of the immutable truth in a specific domain or the hypothetical truth derived from the inference process. The knowledge base stores the system information obtained from the load flow and uses it for both search and inference. The major database and the rule base are composed as follows: 
Using PSCAD/EMTDC
In order to verify the intelligent control system, a case study for the Jeju power system in Korea was carried out using PSCAD/EMTDC. In this case, the upper and lower limits of an abnormal bus voltage are specified at 0.977~1.023 pu and the limits of the voltage regulation are specified at 0.99 ~1.01 pu. In addition, the primary compensation device was selected to be the generator terminal voltages. For the transmission line outage occurring between the Hanra (190) bus and the Seongsan (200) bus, the voltage violations happened at Seongsan (200) bus, as can be seen in Table 1 . The system recognized that an abnormal bus voltage occurred, and then output the control action signal seen in Table 2 in order to adjust the Seongsan (200) bus voltage to be within the voltage regulation parameters. As shown in Table 2 , the intelligent control system applied three processes to the generator terminal voltage in order to adjust the Seongsan (200) bus voltage. As shown in Figure 4 , the intelligent control system adjusted the abnormal bus voltage to be within the voltage regulation parameters without causing another abnormal bus voltage. Figure 4 shows the voltage profile of the control action before and after the fault. 
Using the RTDS
In order to verify the real-time performance of the intelligent voltage control system, a case study for the Jeju power system in Korea was carried out using a RTDS (Real Time Digital Simulator).
(A) The Interface Figure 5 shows the HMI display of the intelligent voltage control systems. The operating conditions for the intelligent voltage control system can be set on the HMI. Table 3 shows the bus voltage profile before the control action. 
Conclusions
In this paper, an intelligent control system integrated with a numerical based analysis program and an intelligent program has been developed. The numerical based analysis program is coded, using the C language, based on a sensitivity matrix predicting the load bus voltage variations by the monitoring of voltage control devices, such as the generator terminal voltage, the shunt capacitors, and the transformer tap. The rule base and the inference engine for the voltage and the reactive power control were developed on the basis of a sensitivity tree that is fairly connected to the load bus voltage and the control actions. The intelligent program has been formulated using PROLOG employing an inductive rule base combined with a numerical and logical computation method. The performance of the proposed intelligent control system has been verified using data from Jeju Island by dynamic simulation using PSCAD/EMTDC. The real-time performance of the system has been tested using RTDS. The performance results of the PSCAD/EMTDC simulation and the RTDS testing are satisfying. In the next step, the system will be tested in the Jeju island power system as a part of the smart grid demonstration system
